TO: John Jay College Community
FROM: Diego Redondo, Director of Public Safety
DATE: August 15, 2021
RE: Campus Access

As per the Chancellor’s Memorandum, as of Monday, August 16th, all individuals entering CUNY campuses must either be fully vaccinated against, or have a recent (within 7 days) negative test for, COVID-19. In light of this, I want to share information regarding accessing campus.

As of August 16th, all building entrances will be open, and reservations will not be needed for John Jay community members to come to campus. The John Jay ID cards of vaccinated individuals who submitted the appropriate documentation to CUNY First should be activated, and allow entry through the turnstiles. If your card does not work, please notify a Public Safety Officer who will be able to verify your status in our system, and allow entry. As a precaution, please have on hand an additional means of verifying your vaccination status for your first couple days on campus to allow for any delays that may have occurred in processing your information through CUNY First.

Individuals who are either unvaccinated or who have chosen not to share their status will need to identify themselves to the Public Safety Officer at the desk and present proof of negative testing results provided by one of the CUNY testing sites. As a reminder, John Jay is hosting a site in the North Hall Building. Its hours are:

- Monday/Wednesday/Friday: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
- Tuesday: 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
- Thursday: 2:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Our Public Safety Officers look forward to assisting you, and to welcoming you back to campus.